# French Language Offerings: Spring 2019 Schedule

## French Language Conversation Classes
Fee per term: $245

| Course Level          | Course Code | Start Date         | End Date       | Time           | Tuition Code
|-----------------------|-------------|--------------------|----------------|----------------|-------------------|
| **French: Introductory – FLCC051 2019S** | C01 | Tu | Jan. 22 | March 26 | 9:15-11:15 am | FLCC051 2019S/C01
|                       | C02 | M  | Jan. 21 | April 1  | 7–9 pm         | FLCC051 2019S/C02
| (No class Feb. 18)   |     |     |         |           |                |                   |
|                       | C02 | Tu | Jan. 22 | March 26 | 7–9 pm         | FLCC101 2019S/C02
| **French: Conversant – FLCC301 2019S** | C01 | W  | Jan. 23 | March 27 | 9:15–11:15 am | FLCC301 2019S/C01
|                       | C02 | M  | Jan. 21 | April 1  | 7–9 pm         | FLCC301 2019S/C02
| (No class Feb. 18)   |     |     |         |           |                |                   |
|                       | C02 | Th | Jan. 24 | March 28 | 7–9 pm         | FLCC501 2019S/C02
| **French: Introductory – FLCC051 2019K** | C02 | Th | April 18 | June 20  | 7–9 pm         | FLCC051 2019K/C02
| **French: Beginner – FLCC101 2019K** | C01 | Tu | April 16 | June 18  | 9:15–11:15 am | FLCC101 2019K/C01
|                       | C02 | Tu | April 16 | June 18  | 7–9 pm         | FLCC101 2019K/C02
| **French: Conversant – FLCC301 2019K** | C01 | W  | April 17 | June 19  | 9:15–11:15 am | FLCC301 2019K/C01
|                       | C02 | W  | April 17 | June 19  | 7–9 pm         | FLCC301 2019K/C02

Classes are offered at different levels: you choose the level you are most comfortable with. There is no rush to get to the next level; you decide when you’re ready to move up. The only exception to this is the pre-novice level class, which is meant for complete beginners, and usually only taken once. There are no required textbooks and no exams in any of the French Language Conversation classes (FLCC).

Choose the **Introductory** level if:
- You can recognize a few French words because they look or sound like words in your own language.

Choose the **Beginner** level if you have taken the Pre-Novice course, or you already know how to do the following:
- Count up to 20
- Spell your name
- Give your address and phone number
- Speak of yourself, your family, your work, the weather or the time and date
- Identify basic shapes and colours
- Ask and answer basic yes/no questions

Choose the **Conversant** level if you can:
- Speak on the telephone
- Ask for and give directions
- Make reservations
- Give a definition
- Clarify a statement
- Tell whether a sentence is in a past, present or future tense

Choose the **Advanced** level if you can:
- Use past, present and future tenses
- Make hypotheses
- Express various emotions
- Give advice
- Disagree with someone
- Use different registers in different contexts
- Identify accents from various parts of the Francophones world

*Please note that all classes are subject to sufficient enrollment.*
French Language Diploma Program

Diploma Program: Level 1—FLDP100 2019S
C02 M/W Jan. 14-April 15 7–9 pm $549
(No class Feb. 18)

Diploma Program: Level 2—FLDP200 2019S
C02 Tu/Th Jan. 15-April 11 7–9 pm $549

Diploma Program: Level 3—FLDP300 2019S
C02 W Jan. 16-April 10 6:15–9:15 pm $449

Diploma Program: Level 5—FLDP500 2019S
C02 Tu Jan. 15-April 9 6:15–9:15 pm $449

• This non-credit diploma program is open to adults at all levels of proficiency. It features five levels, each level taking full academic year (fall and spring terms) to complete.

• As participants can enter the program at any level, based on an initial level assessment, the program can be completed in one to five years.

• True beginners may enter the program in September at level one (FLDP100) without being tested.

• Admission to any level above 100 is subject to either successful completion of the previous level or level assessment. Students who have studied French before should first have their initial level assessed. New students who are not beginners should first book a level assessment by phone at 250-721-8630.

• Levels one and two meet twice a week for two hours. Levels three to five meet once a week for three hours. Evening classes are offered at all levels, and daytime option is offered at some levels if enrolment permits.